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Abstract: Providing farmers with effective risk management tools and increasing the productivity of
factors of production, while limiting negative effects on the environment, is an important challenge for
the current EU agricultural policy. The aim of this research is to identify and evaluate the relationship
between crop insurance and land productivity in the context of environmental effects. The study
covered farms with crop insurance participating in the Polish FADN system. The article uses the
TOPSIS method of organizing objects. We classify farms in terms of land productivity and examine
the relationship between these results and the value of insurance coverage. In our conceptual and
empirical framework, we recognize that there is a mutual relationship between crop insurance, land
productivity and the environment. Our empirical results show that the level of insurance coverage
may support the increase in land productivity, indirectly affecting the environment. Farms with the
highest productivity level were characterized by an average value of insurance that was double that
compared to farms with the lowest productivity level.

Keywords: crop insurance; land productivity; environment; TOPSIS method; Poland

1. Introduction

Today, farmers have to cope with many challenges, which due to their social, envi-
ronmental and economic context, often contradict each other. In the economic and social
dimension, the basic goal of a farm’s operation is to maintain business continuity, further
development and ensure a decent income for its owners [1]. In the environmental context,
it is taking actions aimed at achieving sustainable agricultural development, which is
associated with the implementation of resilient agricultural practices that support synergy
between increasing productivity and maintaining ecosystems capable of providing spe-
cific services [2]. As agricultural producers face the inherent threats of climate change,
they employ various risk management strategies to reduce uncertainty, including crop
insurance [3].

Crop insurance has long been considered one of the main drivers of structural change
in agriculture. Crop insurance contributes to the improvement and stabilization of the
production results of farms [4], leads to an increase in productivity [5,6], inter alia, by
undertaking risky agricultural practices [7]. Despite this, crop insurance can also have
serious economic, social and environmental consequences [8]. It should be noted that
global agricultural production is currently unsustainable [9]. Global land-use change,
mainly due to the expansion and intensification of agriculture, has resulted in widespread
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biodiversity decline, 74% of the earth’s surface degradation [10], land deforestation, water
degradation [11] and significant greenhouse gas emissions [12]. As a consequence of these
activities, serious climate changes occur, which will increase the demand for insurance
and/or increase the amount of compensations paid. They will also influence “what” can
be produced, “when” it can be produced and “how much” can be produced [13]. Climate
change has a direct and indirect impact on agricultural production. With increased variabil-
ity of weather conditions and more frequent episodic weather events temperature changes
and water availability will have a direct impact on yields [14] and thus on productivity [15].
Rising temperatures increase ozone formation in the troposphere, and increased ozone lev-
els cause oxidative stress in plants, limiting photosynthesis and plant growth [16]. Climate
change affects the decline in the population of plant pollinators, which may have multiple
effects on agricultural production [17,18]. Climate change also increases crop losses and
damage caused by pests, pathogens and weeds [19].

Research to date on determining the relationship between crop insurance, land pro-
ductivity and the environment has yet to use its potential to systematize our understanding
of these processes. In this context, the aim of our research is to identify and assess the
relationship between crop insurance and land productivity in the context of environmental
impacts. In particular, we want to find out if there is a relationship between crop insurance
and land productivity, which is determined, inter alia, by the use of specific agricultural
practices that may have a negative impact on the environment. We assume that the farmer
can choose to accept certain practices or not because he is insured; likewise, he may or
may not take out insurance because he uses certain practices that affect the state of the
environment. The relationships between crop insurance, productivity and the environment
are summarized in Figure 1. The figure below shows a schematic illustration of the cause
and effect relationship of crop, productivity and environmental insurance. On the one hand,
crop insurance determines higher productivity; on the other hand, higher productivity is
a factor determining the use of insurance in farms. In turn, the environment, and more
specifically environmental changes, results from the application of specific practices that
increase productivity. Environmental changes are not without significance for achieving
higher productivity in the future and the need for greater protection of production.
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Figure 1. Crop insurance, productivity and the environment—a conceptual model.

This study focuses on the relationship between crop insurance and the level of land
productivity, considering the simultaneity and interdependence of decisions about the
level of insurance and the intensity of use of the productive resource, which is land, and
their environmental impact. As the agricultural sector implements measures to adapt to
or deal with climate variability and change, the potential negative consequences of these
measures should be explored to avoid increased sensitivity or (unintended) environmental
impacts [20]. In this context, we contribute to the international literature that tries to
identify and assess the environmental consequences of insurance.
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It should be noted that one of the main challenges faced by policymakers in all coun-
tries in the world is how to meet the growing demand for food and what risk management
methods to promote while avoiding the depletion of natural capital, which is the basis of
social welfare [21]. The article is organized as follows. First, the literature on the importance
of agricultural productivity and crop insurance on environmental effects in agriculture is
briefly presented. Secondly, the research method and the process of selecting variables as
well as the research material are presented. The results section presents the main findings
of the research. In the discussion, the results of the research were compared with other
findings in this field. Finally, conclusions and implications for policy makers are presented.

Literature Review

Productivity in agriculture is a measure of resource efficiency in the production process.
It allows one to assess the final effect of activities undertaken on the farm based on the
resources available [22]. Farm resource productivity is important in view of the global
challenges facing agriculture today, including food security and poverty, climate change
adaptation and mitigation, natural resource degradation and depletion and increased
farm incomes. As pointed out by Ozkan et al. the work of [23] relates to productivity,
which refers to the best possible allocation of resources included in the production system,
in other words, it is the sum of technical efficiency and resource allocation efficiency.
Productivity gains reflect an increase in the efficiency of production processes and is an
important mechanism for generating higher farm income, leading to increased social
welfare. Land productivity is assigned an important role in sustainable development,
but higher productivity is also accompanied by “side effects” causing environmental
damage, mainly as a result of intensive land use, biodiversity depletion, high specialization,
high doses of plant protection products and fertilizers. Productivity is an issue of great
interest to researchers from many countries. Productivity is assessed in various contexts:
in relation to various production factors, in a time system or in a comparative system [24].
Productivity, however, is not only determined by inputs. The efficiency of processing inputs
into production is influenced by external conditions, and in agriculture, these conditions
can be divided into natural conditions, such as weather and climate, social conditions, such
as relationships, behaviors and attitudes, [25] and economic conditions, including, inter
alia, access to capital, agricultural insurance systems, agricultural subsidies, structure and
the level of prices.

The development of the agricultural insurance market has a positive impact on the
increase in productivity [26]. At the same time, the resources of farms (land, labor, capital)
determine whether they have insurance. This is suggested by previous studies which
proved that agricultural production, farm income, level of profitability, return on equity,
cash flow, land structure, yields or the value of fixed assets have an impact on farmers’
decisions to purchase insurance (see: [27]).

Tahamipour et al. [6], by examining the factors determining productivity in the Iranian
agricultural sector, showed that crop insurance has a positive effect on the productivity of
agricultural factors of production. By paying risk management premiums, farmers increase
the degree of productivity by allocating resources more appropriately and investing in
more risky and productive activities. Pawłowska-Tyszko and Soliwoda [28] analyzed the
impact of agricultural insurance on the economic and financial sustainability of farms
in Poland and proved that the productivity of land in farms insuring crops was higher
than in farms without insurance. This may indicate that insurance may contribute to the
improvement of land productivity, and thus—an increase in the level of income. Gross
value added that is related to labor inputs informing about labor productivity and the
ability to generate income in farms was also higher in farms with insurance. This may mean
that farms that insure their crops use their labor resources much more effectively, which
may be associated with greater possibilities for limiting costs for restoration of agricultural
production in the perspective of the possessed security in the form of insurance. The value
of the return on equity ratio and the value of the debt ratio suggest that farms with insurance
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are able to effectively use their capital, and they are also willing to take on more risky
activities in terms of shaping the capital structure. Sihem [26], by assessing the relationship
between agricultural insurance and productivity in 23 American and European countries,
proves that the penetration of the agricultural insurance market may be conducive to an
increase in land productivity by considering crop risk management. Kurdyś-Kujawska and
Sompolska-Rzechuła [29], analyzed the impact of insurance on the development of farms
in the central Pomeranian region of Poland, and they showed that insured farms were
characterized by a higher average share of own land in the structure of agricultural land,
compared to uninsured farms. On these farms, land lease was also of great importance,
thanks to which farmers could increase the production potential of the farm and adapt
production to the effective demand on the market. In addition, farms with insurance had
better access to financial services, meaning they could engage in more risky activities (e.g.,
increasing investments, changing the way production is organized, etc.). Compared to
other units, the insured farms increased the area of agricultural land, which was associated
with an increase in agricultural income, economic efficiency and productivity and labor
efficiency. This is because insurance stabilizes your income by paying compensation for
insured losses. A stable income is often a prerequisite for receiving a financial loan and
investing. By having insurance, farm managers are able to adjust their production strategies
and thus improve economic performance [4]. Hazell [30] argues that farmers can allocate
resources to the maximum extent if they are confident that they will be compensated for
significantly lower income for reasons beyond their control. In addition, they can develop
more profitable crops, even if they are risky, and use better but uncertain technology when
they are compensated in the event of a loss.

Insurance, similar to productivity, is assigned an important role in the sustainable
development of agriculture. The condition for achieving sustainable development is the
stability and financial security of economic entities that enable uninterrupted operation.
Insurance has a positive impact on individual elements of sustainable development, i.e.,
social, economic, environmental and institutional and political order [31]. Particular impor-
tance is attached to insurance in achieving farm stabilization by reducing the uncertainty
of operation, maintaining the financial liquidity of the farm, ensuring profitability and
stabilization of income. Insurance may also have a negative impact on the environment,
as shown by previous research. For example Claassen et al. [32] indicated that crop insur-
ance affects land use change and crop choices. As evidenced by Ren et al. [33] and Wang
et al. [34] the productivity, efficiency and profitability of agriculture are closely related
to the size of the farm. The consequences of increasing UAA in farms can be observed
in many negative environmental effects, such as air and water pollution [35]. In addi-
tion, as the farm size grows, specialization increases mainly in the cultivation of cereals
and livestock grazing and a shift away from permanent crops, grain-eating animals or
mixed agriculture [36]. Greater land specialization and polarization will actually increase
yields and input use efficiency, but at the same time drives many small and medium-sized
farms out of the market and results in land abandonment and production decline in many
different areas [37]. The increase in the degree of farm specialization, irrespective of the
economic benefits resulting from a larger scale of production, its quality and higher prices,
has negative effects on agriculture, such as increased market and production risk, uneven
use of labor and incomplete use of land. It also leads to a reduction in biodiversity and an
infringement of the ecological balance. Increasing the degree of specialization of farms is
most often associated with an increase in the level of production intensity, which in turn
leads to a harmful burden on the natural environment [38].

Walters et al. [39] suggested that crop insurance affects the allocation of acreage.
Changes in land use and crop structure under insurance can lead to unforeseen side
effects on environmental quality. Converting grassland to crop production could mean an
increased use of fertilizers, pesticides and other chemicals in sensitive areas, potentially
leading to additional runoff and water pollution. Shifts in crop mix towards more erosive
and chemically intensive crops can also lead to increased runoff, leaching and water
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pollution [40]. Weber et al. [41] indicated that crop insurance can lead farmers to take
more risks, grow crops in erodible soils or specialize in fewer crops, thereby increasing
the environmental spill-over effects of agriculture. Goodwin et al. [42] indicated that
crop insurance results in the conversion of a significant amount of land into arable land.
These practices can increase the damage to surface water, loss of nutrients and carbon
dioxide in the soil. Cai et al. [43] suggested that crop insurance leads to riskier farming
practices with potential food security implications. A similar opinion is expressed by
Summer and Zulauf [44], who, analyzed the environmental consequences of subsidized
crop insurance and found that insurance subsidies affect the environment through several
channels. These included an incentive to expand into more environmentally sensitive
areas, and to use more inputs such as average return, changes to crops that may have
more negative environmental consequences and fewer risk-reducing practices. Chakir
and Hardelin [45] showed that crop insurance changes the amount of chemicals used by
farmers. Farmers also achieve higher land productivity thanks to the use of fertilizers
and plant protection products. Fertilizers are the main inputs used to achieve high and
quick rates of return from agriculture [46]. Increasing the input of mineral fertilizers
increases production per hectare, and thus it intensifies agricultural production, as it
increases production per unit of land and possibly also per unit of work [47]. A study by
Lin et al. [48] showed that intensive production is associated with a transition from a state
of high diversity (in terms of crop species and genetic varieties) over time and space to
monoculture. In addition, as production intensifies, there is a shift from locally adapted
varieties to high-yielding, high-input varieties, where the nutrient and water requirements
of the new variety are often higher than that available in the wild. Thus, the intensive
use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides leads to soil degradation and environmental
pollution in several agroecosystems, which has an adverse effect on humans, animals and
aquatic ecosystems [49]. Production intensification is one of the key drivers of the loss of
biodiversity and ecosystem services [50], as well as climate change [51].

Möhring et al. [52], based on the analysis of the relationship between crop insurance
and pesticide use in French and Swiss agriculture, proved a statistically and economically
significant relationship between crop insurance and the use of pesticides. In both countries,
crop insurance was associated with the selection of more intensive crops with a higher
pesticide consumption. In the case of France, it was found that crop insurance was also
associated with a higher pesticide intensity per hectare. Insurance coverage may also
lead to the cultivation of crops on land where the cultivation was previously too risky, for
example due to poor growing conditions, natural hazards or high pest pressure. Growing
crops on such land leads to a greater use of inputs and the use of pesticides. In turn,
Deryugina and Konar [53] showed that crop insurance might induce farmers to use more
water per unit area, reducing their water-use efficiency. It is also possible that the terms of
the insurance contract could lead to an increase in water abstraction for a certain type of
crop and a fixed area.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Methods

The TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution) method
was used to analyze the collected material related to agricultural productivity. Productivity
of agriculture is a complex phenomenon characterized by many features, for its evalua-
tion one can use the methods of multidimensional comparative analysis, including the
methods of linear ordering of objects. The classical TOPSIS method was first presented
by Hwang and Yoon [54] and is the most established technique for solving multicriteria
decision-making (MCDM) problems. TOPSIS was further developed by Yoon [55] and also
Hwang et al. [56]. The TOPSIS method is a reference method and consists of calculating
the Euclidean distances of each assessed object from both the pattern and non-pattern
development. The reference to the pattern and anti-pattern distinguishes it from the Hell-
wig’s method, which is often used in ordering multi-feature objects but it only considers
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the distances from the development pattern [57]. The TOPSIS method is very useful in
constructing the ranking of objects described by many variables. It is based on the distances
of objects from ideal solution and the anti-ideal solution [58]. TOPSIS has been widely
applied to many fields with good results, such as finances, sustainable development, lo-
gistics, agriculture, poverty and quality of life. The aim in the paper of Bulgurcu [59] was
to propose a multicriteria decision-making model to measure and compare the financial
performance of thirteen technology firms trading on the Istanbul Stock Exchange. These
firms are examined and assessed in terms of ten financial ratios, which are combined to
obtain a financial performance score by using the TOPSIS method. The aim of the study
of Bhutia and Phipon [60] was to develop a methodology to evaluate suppliers in supply
chain cycle based on TOPSIS method. The authors have taken into consideration some
important criteria which affect the process of supplier selection, that is, product quality, ser-
vice quality, delivery time and price. Nowak et al. [61] assessed the level of sustainability in
agriculture in 28 member states of the European Union whit TOPSIS method. The analysis
made it possible to develop a ranking of EU member states according to a differentiated
level of measures and assign them to one of four groups characterized by different levels of
sustainability in agriculture. The paper of Baral and Behera [62] that used the fuzzy TOPSIS
method on agricultural farming for optimal allocation of different crops by considering
the maximization of net benefit, maximization production and maximization utilization of
labor. In the paper of Džunić et al. [63] the TOPSIS method was applied for the ranking of
the types of social enterprises according to the employment of socially excluded categories.
The research is based on data on the employment of marginalized groups, derived from a
unique dataset collected by a survey of social enterprises in Serbia. The results indicated
that enterprises for employment of persons with disabilities, citizens’ associations and
cooperatives in Serbia contribute the most in integrating the socially excluded. The TOPSIS
method consists of the following steps.

Step 1. Selection of variables on the complex phenomenon.

The selection of features is made on the basis of content-related and statistical analy-
sis [64]. One of the ways to statistically reduce the number of features describing the phe-
nomenon under study is the variability analysis. Variables characterized by low variability
are eliminated from the set of diagnostic variables because they ineffectively discriminate
between objects. In the next step, the matrix of correlation coefficients between features
is examined in terms of the strength of dependence. Over-correlated features should be
eliminated from the original set of features because they carry the same information.

Step 2. Determination of the impact direction of variables in relation to the complex
phenomenon.

The set of diagnostic features is the basis for further analysis, in which the nature of
the features should be determined, i.e., stimulants; stimulants and nominants should be
distinguished. The stimulant isa feature where a higher value indicates a better condition of
the object in a given context. While the destimulant is a feature where alower values mean
a better situation of the object in a given respect. Nominations are the type of variables that
are stimulants in one range of a variable and stimulants in another. Desirable (optimal)
values should be defined for the nominants.

Step 3. Normalization of the variable values.

There are many ways to normalize the features [65]. For the normalizationin this
paper the zero unitarization procedure was applied based on the following formula:

zij =
xij −min

l
xl j

max
l

xl j −min
l

xl j

(
max

l
xl j 6= min

l
xl j

)
(1)

where zij is the standardized value of the j-th feature (j = 1, 2, . . . , k) for the i-th object
(i = 1, 2, . . . , n), k is the number of the feature and n is the number of the object.
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Max–min normalizations are useful for relative comparison between alternatives, i.e.,
a normalized value provides either the distance from the best candidate (benefit criteria)
or from the worst candidate (cost criteria). This technique provides normalized values by
linear transformation and keeps relationships between original data [65].

Step 4. Determine the positive-ideal (PIS) and negative-ideal (NIS) solutions.

The values of positiveideal (A+) and negativeideal of development (A−) are defined
as the following:

A+ =

(
max

i
(zi1), max

i
(zi2), . . . , max

i
(zik)

)
=
(
z+1 , z+2 , . . . , z+k

)
(2)

A− =

(
min

i
(zi1), min

i
(zi2), . . . , min

i
(zik),

)
=
(
z−1 , z−2 , . . . , z−k

)
(3)

If zero unitarization is used as the normative formula:

z+ = (1, 1, . . . , 1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
k

z− = (0, 0, . . . , 0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
k

(4)

Step 5. Calculating the distance of all alternatives to the PIS (A+) and the negative ideal
(A−) solution, using the Euclidean distance:

d+i =

√
∑k

j=1

(
zij − z+j

)2
, d−i =

√
∑k

j=1

(
zij − z−j

)2
, i = 1, 2, . . . , n (5)

Step 6. Determination of the value of a synthetic measure [66]:

µi =
d−i

d+i + d−i
(6)

where in 0 ≤ µi ≤ 1, i = 1, 2, . . . , n, µi lies between 0 and 1 and the higher value
corresponds to better performance.
Step 7. Linear ordering of an object and identification of developmental types.

After ordering the value of the aggregate feature, four classes are determined based
on the arithmetic mean and the standard deviation calculated from its values:

• class I: µi ≥ µ + sµ—very high level
• class II: µ ≤ µi ≤ µ + sµ—high level
• class III: µ− sµ ≤ µi ≤ µ—medium level
• class IV: µi < µ− sµ—low level

where: µ is the arithmetic mean and sµ is the standard deviation of the value of the
synthetic feature.

The selection of an appropriate normalizing formula has a great impact on the results
of the linear ordering of objects. It is recommended to choose formulas that give stable
or almost-stable ranges of variability of the normalized variables. In the third step of the
procedure to normalize the variables, an approach called zeroed unitization or linear max–
min was used. In the literature on the subject, there are many proposals for the methods
of normalizing variables [65,67]. Normalization formulas should meet the following
postulates [67]:

1. Deprivation of titers (units) in which the diagnostic features are expressed;
2. Reduction of the order of magnitude of diagnostic variables to the state of compara-

bility, which means equalizing the ranges of variability of features and, consequently,
the possibility of adding them;
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3. Equality of the spread of the ranges of variability of the values of all standardized
features (range constancy) and the equality of the lower and upper limits of their
range of variability, in particular it concerns the interval [0, 1];

4. The possibility of normalizing diagnostic features with positive, negative or only
negative values;

5. The possibility of standardizing features taking the value of zero;
6. Non-negative value of standard features;
7. The existence of simple formulas—within a given normalization procedure—unifying

the nature of the variables.

Standardization according to formula (1) ensures that all of the above-mentioned
postulates are met, including, as the only one, the third postulate.

2.2. Materials

The examined objects were farms participating in the Polish FADN system, which in
2014–2018 had a crop insurance policy. The surveyed group consisted of 223 farms. They
were mainly large farms with over 20 ha of agricultural land and farms specializing in field
crops and mixed farms. The structure of agricultural holdings by agricultural land area
and production type is presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Structure of farms by utilized agricultural area.

The Utilized Agricultural Area (ha) Number of Farms %

Very small (UAA < 5) 0 0.00
Small (5 < UAA < 10) 6 2.69

Small–medium (10 < UAA < 20) 44 19.73
Medium–large (20 < UAA < 30) 24 10.76

Large (30 < UAA < 50) 64 28.70
Very large (UAA > 50) 85 38.12

Table 2. Structure of farms by type of farming.

Type of Farming Number of Farms %

Field crops 128 57.40
Other permanent crops 3 1.35

Milk 10 4.48
Other grazing livestock 4 1.79

Granivores 12 5.38
Mixed 66 29.60

The diagnostic variables adopted for the study were quantitative. The selection of
variables was based on the available database and the analysis of research to date in the
field of agricultural productivity (Table 3).

Table 3. Diagnostic variables accepted for the study.

No the Name of the Variable

1 Labor profitability (PLN/AWU).
2 The share of arable land in the total UAA (%).
3 Soil carbonation index.
4 Herfindahl index (0, 1; where: 1-production specialization).
5 Share of leased land in the UAA (%).
6 Value of land, permanent crops and production quotas per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
7 Income from a family farm per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
8 Total output value per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
9 Value of fixed assets per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).

10 Value of fertilizers per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
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Table 3. Cont.

No the Name of the Variable

11 Value of plant protection products per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
12 Cash flows from operating activities per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
13 Payments for operating activities per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
14 Gross value added per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).

3. Results

In the first stage of the study, the variables were statistically analyzed in terms of their
variability and relationships. All features were characterized by a strong variability—over
10%. In the next step, Hellwig’s parametric method of selecting features [57] was used
and the variables strongly correlated with other variables were excluded from the set of
diagnostic features. The following set of features presented in Table 4 was adopted as the
final set of diagnostic variables, which constitute the basis for further research.

Table 4. The final set of diagnostic variables accepted for the study.

Variable the Name of the Variable

X1 The share of arable land in the total UAA (%).
X2 Soil carbonation index.
X3 Herfindahl index (0, 1; where: 1-production specialization).
X4 Share of leased land in the UAA (%).
X5 Income from a family farm per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
X6 Total output value per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
X7 Value of fixed assets per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
X8 Value of plant protection products per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
X9 Cash flows from operating activities per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).
X10 Payments for operating activities per 1 ha of UAA (PLN/ha).

Table 5 presents the values of descriptive parameters for the variables concerning land
productivity in farms.

Table 5. Descriptive statistics for land productivity variables.

Variables Mean Median Min Max Variation
Coefficient Skewness

X1 94.48 98.73 5.34 166.43 15.04 −1.67
X2 1.06 1.08 0.31 1.75 25.97 −0.20
X3 0.58 0.54 0.28 1.00 27.65 0.86
X4 23.33 17.88 0.00 136.02 99.86 1.11
X5 1756.60 1724.81 −36,738.31 13,253.12 185.17 −7.36
X6 5955.81 4961.59 −3289.97 30,811.42 63.55 2.25
X7 43,342.00 37,860.75 995.17 224,813.12 57.72 2.69
X8 387.15 336.07 0,00 3236.02 81.74 4.67
X9 3395.35 2789.63 −400.27 32,448.20 84.30 5.61
X10 1733.15 1632.04 876.30 6471.77 38.78 3.10

All variables are characterized by strong or very strong volatility, from 15.04% for X1
to 185.17 for X5. The distributions of most variables are characterized by strong right-hand
asymmetry. Three variables X1, X2 and X5 show left-hand asymmetry. The value of the
crop insurance premium (X11) is also characterized by a strong asymmetry and variability
(skewness at 6.54 and variation coefficient at 156.79). Figure 2 shows the distribution of
selected variables and the value of the crop insurance premium(X11).
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Figure 2. Distributions of selected variables and the value of the crop insurance premium.

In the next stage, the values of the variables were normalized by the method of zeroed
unitarization, after which all the values of the variables are in the range from 0 to 1. Based
on the normalized values of the variables, the distance of each farm of the standard and
anti-standard was calculated. Then, using the TOPSIS method, the values of the synthetic
measure of land use were calculated as the basis for the identification of four classes of
farms in terms of land productivity (Table 6).

Table 6. Characteristics of farm classes in terms of land productivity.

Group Number of Farms Mean Value of the
Synthetic Variable Level of Productivity

All farms 223 0.365 -
I 36 0.421 Very high
II 82 0.379 High
III 73 0.347 Medium
IV 32 0.306 Low

The first class, in which 16% of farms are located, is characterized by the highest
average value of the synthetic measure among all classes. The classes of these farms are
distinguished by the best situation in terms of land productivity. The mean values of nine
features out of all ten have the highest level. In this class, the average total production
value per 1 ha of UAA (X6) is 1.5 times higher than the value for all farms. The value of
fixed assets per 1 ha of UAA (X7) exceeds the average value of all farms by 36%. The fourth
class, covering slightly more than 14% of farms, is characterized by the lowest average
values of all the characteristics of agricultural productivity. The average value of plant
protection products per 1 ha of UAA (X8) is at a very low level—almost two times lower
than the overall average. The average values of the features for all researched farms and
the selected classes are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7. Average values of the features for all researched farms and the distinguished classes.

Variables
Groups

All Farms I II III IV

X1 94.48 98.13 97.65 95.42 80.14
X2 1.06 1.20 1.18 1.02 0.72
X3 0.58 0.71 0.61 0.52 0.49
X4 23.33 27.90 25.03 22.01 16.82
X5 1756.60 1732.45 1877.01 1915.11 1113.59
X6 5955.81 9107.92 6310.26 4946.10 3804.78
X7 43,342.00 58,815.40 44,142.18 38,249.64 35,500.91
X8 387.15 514.09 434.23 360.22 185.14
X9 3395.35 5888.87 3184.60 2859.45 2352.72
X10 1733.15 2049.47 1725.07 1634.06 1624.05

In the next step of the analysis, the average value of crop insurance premium in
individual classes was checked; the results are presented in Table 8.

Table 8. The level of land productivity and the average cost of crop insurance.

Group Number
of Farms

Level of
Productivity

Value of
Insurance (PLN)

Average Value of Crop
Insurance Premium Per

Farm (PLN)

All farms 223 - 2,224,621.20 9975.88
I 36 Very high 450,263.88 12,507.33
II 82 High 863,464.92 10,530.06
III 73 Medium 702,238.83 9619.71
IV 32 Low 208,654.08 6520.44

The second class, covering 82 farms (37%), is characterized by the highest sum of
crops insured, which constitutes 39% of the total sum insured. Farms in this class are
characterized by a high level of land productivity. In the first class, covering 36 farms
(16%), the highest level of agricultural productivity was recorded with a 20% share in the
total sum insured. A fairly high sum of insured crops was observed in the group of farms
included in the third class (33% of farms). The sum insured in this case amounts to almost
32% of the total sum insured with the average level of land productivity. On the other hand,
the fourth class (14% of farms) with the lowest level of land productivity is characterized by
the lowest percentage relating to the sum insured in the sums insured for all farms—9.4%.
Taking into account the average sums insured for crops in individual classes, the following
regularity can be observed—with the increase in the level of land productivity, the average
value of crop insurance increases (Table 6).

4. Discussion

Crop insurance is an important aspect in the functioning of farms, as it allows farmers
to have a direct impact on the development and changes in the area of their activity, and
is an important element of financial security in the event of unforeseen events. In this
study, we analyzed the link between crop insurance and land productivity in the context of
environmental changes. On the one hand, the level of land productivity among farmers
is assessed using crop insurance, and on the other hand, the respondents assessed the
relationship between the amount of insurance coverage and the agricultural practices used,
which increase land productivity and at the same time exert pressure on the environment.

Research shows that crop insurance is the domain of large farms and those with a
clear specialization in field crops. The vast majority of farmers using crop insurance are
characterized by a high and very high level of productivity, and the average cost of crop
insurance on these farms was twice as high compared with farms with low and medium
productivity. Chakir and Hardelin [68] indicate that producers with higher expected
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production are more willing to buy more insurance because the expected production
value, and therefore also the possible loss, is higher. Farmers choose a higher level of
protection with higher productivity. Farms benefiting from crop insurance with a very
high level of productivity were characterized by a relatively high acreage of land for
cultivation in the total agricultural area, higher consumption of pesticides and a higher
degree of crop specialization. Crop insurance thus creates an incentive to activate more
acres on arable land and to pursue monoculture. Risk subsidization, as indicated by
Goodwin and Smith [42], may affect a change in the production model, i.e., the amount and
allocation of acreage for individual crops. Crop insurance is a catalyst for farmers’ decisions
towards more risky crops and introducing additional, more risky land to production. As
noted by Claassen et al. [32], these changes can mean the conversion of grassland to
crop production and the increased use of fertilizers, pesticides and other chemicals in
sensitive areas. Bergstrom et al. [69] indicated that converting marginal land from pasture
to cultivation generally affects biodiversity and reduces its value as a wildlife habitat.
Maisashvili et al. [70] suggested that land conversion to agricultural use often leads to
vegetation-less areas that are particularly prone to rapid wind and water erosion. As
land is transformed, farmers apply more pathogens and pollutant fertilizers, accelerating
natural soil erosion and depletion. The study by Chang and Mishra [71] confirmed these
assumptions and showed that the increase in insurance coverage increases the use of plant
protection products in farms. According to Weber et al. [72], greater insurance coverage
encourages farms to expand their arable land and use more fertilizers and chemicals per ha.
Farmers buy more insurance and use more plant protection products because both reduce
risk. This may indicate a possible complementarity between crop insurance and pesticides
as a risk management tool. Chakir and Hardelin [68] also highlighted the occurrence of
a size effect: it is widely recognized that pesticides not only reduce risk but also increase
expected production, thereby increasing exposure to the second, multiplying risk. In this
context, pesticides paradoxically constitute an additional risk factor, thus justifying the
decision to purchase insurance [73]. Having insurance protection is also associated with
greater specialization of farms [74], which is also a determining factor for productivity level.
Production specialization is associated with limiting the use of natural diversity and will
rather focus on the use of several varieties. Crop specialization and homogenization tend
to eliminate species, disrupting soil structure and modifying nutrient and energy flows as
well as biogeochemical cycles. Moreover, mass and selective harvesting practices also tend
to reduce the diversity of the ecosystem, which will eventually destroy the mechanisms of
its functioning and self-organization. Losing diversity not only affects the structure and
functions of the ecosystem, but also increases the risk—the more homogeneous the system,
the greater its susceptibility to pests, diseases, climate change, etc. [75].

Taking into account the use of specific practices affecting land productivity, i.e., in-
creased area under cultivation, intensity of pesticide use or the level of cultivation differen-
tiation, we note that there is a significant difference between farms from the group with the
highest productivity and those from the group with the lowest productivity. In the case of
farms with the lowest productivity, the intensity of pesticide use is three times lower than
in the case of farms with the highest productivity. These farms were also characterized by
a relatively greater diversity of crops than the others. These farms use crop insurance, but
on a much smaller scale, as evidenced by a twice-lower average value of crop insurance
compared to farms with higher productivity. The lower level of farm productivity may
have an impact on farmers’ decisions regarding the level of insurance coverage.

Glauber et al. [66] found that “subsidized crop insurance has been criticized for
distorting resource allocation decisions, with impacts on the environmental sustainability
of the sector. As a result, . . . risk management tools aim to reduce risk, which often
leads to increases in production” (p. 12). They enumerated some important distortions,
including in crop mix, planted area, and input usage. These distortions may have significant
environmental impacts, notably on water quality, soil erosion and greenhouse gas emissions.
Li et al. [76] found that soil information could be incorporated into crop rating. First, it
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provides a method to downscale the premium rating to the field level (or microlevel).That
is, each individual piece of land can be precisely rated according to its risk characteristics.
Sibiko and Quaim [77] examined determinants of the uptake weather index insurance
scheme. They found that the aforesaid risk management instrument may raise productivity
and intensity in the small farm sector. Purchase of insurance policies “significantly increases
the use of chemical fertilizer and improved seed”. Embaye and Bertgold [78] studied the
impact of crop insurance on the economic efficiency of farms in Kansas State between
1993 and 2015. They found that uptake of examined crop insurance affected catch-up and
frontier shift positively and negatively respectively. Their result indicated that the effect of
crop insurance on farm productivity (measured by the Almquist index) is not statistically
significant. They found that purchase of crop insurance is not optimal socially. Subsidized
crop insurance may also discourage farmers and producers from adopting risk-reducing
technologies. There is sound empirical evidence supporting this hypothesis [79–83]. In
particular, according to Miao’s study [81], purchase of crop insurance policies may be
treated as a tool for short-term risk mitigation. Biotechnology (inter alia, drought tolerant
varieties) and agricultural engineering were regarded as important tools for the longer
perspective.

5. Conclusions

This study revealed the links between the level of insurance coverage, land productiv-
ity and the environment on farms in Poland. The analysis showed that farms with a higher
level of productivity achieved, inter alia, by the use of agricultural practices that have a neg-
ative impact on the environment, pay relatively higher premiums for crop insurance than
farmers from farms with a lower level of productivity. Farms with a higher average value
of crop insurance used most of the agricultural land for cultivation, which was slightly
diversified, while using large amounts of pesticides. The level of productivity of these
farms was also influenced by the level of earned income or the possibility of generating
higher savings from operating activities. Additionally, it should be noted that on these
farms the amount of subsidies for operating activities was the highest. This is of great
importance for strengthening the position of farms and their ability to cope with unforeseen
events. It may also indicate a possible complementarity between crop insurance and the
use of specific productivity-enhancing practices, and the possibility of self-insurance as a
risk management tool.

Our research shows that crop insurance in Poland is mainly used by farms with higher
productivity. This creates moral hazards and riskier activities for these farmers. Therefore,
the actions of the government authorities should focus on promoting risk management
strategies that will provide farmers with an adequate level of protection, while caring for
the environment. It becomes necessary to support technical progress on farms and changes
in the behavioral attitudes of farmers that are focused on an intensive model of agriculture,
mainly by increasing the expertise of farmers by allowing them greater access to financial
support and more efficient and effective support from advisory institutions along with
appropriate support for farmers to learn new production techniques and management of
various crops, to diversify crops and to apply appropriate fertilization or plant protection
products. Moreover, it is necessary to focus more public aid on financing specific investment
projects that would improve the resilience of farms without their negative environmental
impact. Moreover, more effective measures should be taken to increase the dissemination
of crop insurance among farmers. Thanks to the organization of crop insurance, it will be
possible to reduce costs and insurance in the long term. This may contribute to an increased
use of crop insurance than before and the abandonment of some agricultural practices that
exert pressure on the environment.

Our research results are consistent with previous empirical findings in developed
countries. Glauber et al. [66] underlined that subsidized agricultural insurance (in partic-
ular, crop insurance) lead to several distortions (production choices and input use). The
aforesaid distortions can cause some externalities affecting “the environment, climate,
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nutrition and trade”. Our research in the near future should be oriented in exploring the
balance of the trade-off between short-term and long-term risk management tools, from
the environmental and income-stabilization perspective [81].
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